In e-commerce applications, supporting electronic catalogues (e-catalogues) to provide product-search services on the Internet is emerging as an important function of electronic brokers (e-brokers). However, as the Internet expands, an increasing number of virtual stores are selling products on-line. The explosive growth of information is creating difficulties for customers searching for the product information they desire. In this work, an integrated framework is proposed to develop personalized e-catalogues. The proposed framework integrates XML-based metadata models, user models and agents. The XML-based metadata model can facilitate resource-discovery and format translation, and can flexibly model the definitions of diverse product attributes in heterogeneous data resources. The proposed user model can model a user's shopping interests to resources, categories and products. This work integrates the agent technology with the proposed metadata model and user model to develop a personalized e-catalogue system. The novel system effectively provides an integrated search for heterogeneous product information, as well as supporting personalized product search and browsing for each user based upon their profiles.
Introduction
In electronic commerce, electronic brokers [1] [2] [3] provide various important brokerage services, such as merchandise filtering, suggestions, search, negotiation and electronic catalogues. The primary function of an electronic catalogue (e-catalogue) system is to support Internet-based product searches. However, with the growth of Internet virtual stores and product information, a number of businesses are making their services available on the Internet. Currently, many companies have constructed electronic catalogues to provide navigation of product information to Web shoppers. However, the characteristics of goods may vary in distinct product categories. Moreover, resources (virtual stores) may also employ different methods and data formats to query and store goods information. Notably, a (data) resource is defined as a store (e.g. virtual store or virtual mall) capable of providing search for product data stored in its repository. Relevant issues include the integration of heterogeneous goods information as well as interoperation among the search system and diverse resources. Moreover, the explosive growth of information is creating difficulties for customers in searching for the goods information they require. Finding possible data resources (resource discovery) and conducting format translation are important issues to search product from heterogeneous resources.
Metadata [4, 5] describes the characteristics of data that has been collected for a specific purpose. It can be used to facilitate the search service and integrate heterogeneous information. There are two types of metadata, which are directorylevel metadata and inventory-level metadata. Directory-level metadata describes a data resource or a collection of data. Inventory-level metadata describes the actual raw data, which a resource contains. Directory Interchange Format (DIF) [5] is a de-facto standard used to create directory entries, which describe a group of data. STEP [4] , which is an inventory-level metadata, applies EXPRESS to specify the product information.
The extensible markup language (XML), is a subset of an international standard, Standard Generalized Markup Language (SGML) which is designed to facilitate the interchange of structured documents over the Internet [6] . XML uses a flexible, open, and standard-based format to provide interoperability, with novel means of accessing legacy databases and delivering data to clients. XML is quite appropriate for certain electronic commerce and metadata applications [7] .
Software agents are programs that act on behalf of their human users to perform laborious information gathering tasks [8, 9] . Agents communicate through the agent communication language (ACL) [10] . ACL consists of three parts; vocabulary (ontology), KIF (Knowledge Interchange Language), and KQML (Knowledge and Query Manipulation Language). Software agent technology is well suited to search and integrate data from heterogeneous environments. Stanford Digital Library [11] uses methods including proxies, CORBA and attribute models, while InfoSleuth [12] applies methods including agent technology and information brokerage.
Electronic brokers provide various brokerage services such as merchandise filtering, suggestion, search, negotiation and electronic catalogues [2] . Recently, Web-based e-catalogue systems in B2B procurement have been proposed [13] . Keller et al. have also proposed smart catalogues and virtual catalogues to support multi-company cross-catalogue searches [14] . In their study, a brokering architecture is employed to retrieve and integrate data from heterogeneous environments. The brokering architecture utilizes agent technology and information brokerage. Some issues are not addressed, such as resource discovery and the modelling of separate levels of goods-related information, and these are vital to providing effective integrated search services across multiple virtual retailers. Moreover, enabling customers to search for goods information with specific attributes of a product category are not addressed. Lincke et al. also propose a similar work on electronic catalogues [15] . Their work presents an architecture for mediating electronic product catalogues without further detailing the design and implementation of the system.
Although the search function of an e-broker has been discussed, few studies have mentioned the information filtering function, which is substantial, as the search result may still be too large to be of use. The filtering of goods information can be realized by incorporating user profiles into search systems. Though many topics regarding user profiles have been discussed [16] [17] [18] [19] , most have focused on text-based document filtering. Barra et al. have proposed a vector of configurations indicating customer preference to buy product items from specific categories [20] . However, their model only describes user preference to a specific category, which is inadequate to model user needs. For example, a user may prefer to buy goods from a certain resource (virtual store). Therefore, a user's preference may also vary in distinct product categories.
In this work, an integrated framework is proposed to develop personalized e-catalogues. The proposed framework integrates XML-based metadata models, user models and agents. The proposed metadata model is a multi-level architecture to describe separate levels of goods-related information. The XML standard defines a syntax that enables the users to create markup languages to specify information structures. In the multi-level metadata model, XML is employed as the meta-language to describe shopping domains, resources (e.g. virtual stores), product categories provided within a resource, and the goods (product) information, respectively. Resource discovery and format translation are vital to providing effective integrated search from heterogeneous data resources. The proposed metadata model can facilitate resource-discovery and format translation, and can flexibly model the definitions of diverse attributes to describe goods in various product categories and data resources. Furthermore, user models are designed to support personalized filtering within e-catalogues. The proposed user model employs three-level user profiles to model shopping interests to a certain level of goods information, including preferred resources, categories and goods. The user profile records the user's preference (weight) to the characteristics (described by attribute and value) of goods information. To provide personalized filtering, a match process is designed to rank users' preferred product items.
On the basis of the proposed metadata model and user model, this work integrates the agent technology to develop a personalized e-catalogue system. The proposed metadata is used as the basis of resource discovery and the ontology (vocabulary) translation. The proposed e-catalogue system comprises a resource agent, broker agent, user agent, category model agent, control agent, virtual catalogue agent and domain agent. Agents communicate and cooperate with one another to achieve search results that satisfy the needs of customers. The multi-level design flexibly models goods-related information and users' shopping interests. Based on the metadata model, the system provides a structured query by the attributes of the selected product category. Moreover, the novel system is able to support personalized product search and browsing for each user via referencing the user profiles. The system not only conducts product search according to the query constraints, but also uses the personalized constraints from the user profiles for further personalized filtering. The novel e-catalogue system provides an effective, integrated search for heterogeneous goods information located in various virtual stores.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents the XML-based metadata model. User models for personalized e-catalogues are discussed in Section 3. Personalized virtual catalogues are also described. Section 4 illustrates the design of the e-catalogue system by applying agent technology. In Section 5, we discuss the implementation of the proposed system. A demonstration of the prototype system is also presented. Section 6 compares our design with related research work and systems. Conclusions and proposals for future work are finally given in Section 7.
XML-based metadata model
To capture valuable information on a wide variety of resources for various purposes, the designed metadata must be sufficiently flexible. As XML [6] is extensible, flexible, and readable, and can easily be distributed over the Internet via HTTP, it is considered appropriate for defining metadata. Hence, XML [21] is used herein to define the proposed multi-level metadata framework. The design of the novel metadata is not implied to be comprehensive, and further work is required to complete the design. Domain-level metadata describes the subject interest of each shopping community (domain). Resource-level metadata is used to describe the information regarding resources (e.g. virtual stores). Category-level metadata describes the information of a product category provided within a resource. Goods-level metadata describes the goods (product) information. Fig. 1 illustrates the graphical overview of relationships among different levels of goods information.
Domain-level metadata
In general, users with the same interest may form an Internet community. To promote Internet shopping, shopping communities constructed by varying subjects of interests will be an inevitable trend. The communities may be formed according to areas and/or products as well as other criteria. For example, virtual stores in Taiwan that sell electronic products may join together to form a TaiwanElectronic community. The domain-level metadata has been designed to describe each community (domain). Table 1 illustrates the XML document type definition (DTD) of the domain-level metadata.
The optional character following a name or list governs whether the element or the content particle may occur once or more (C), zero or more ( Ł ), or zero or one time (?). The absence of such an operator means that the element or content 
particle must appear exactly once. The DTD of domain-level metadata shows that the 'domains' element contains 'domain' sub element. Each domain element has URL and 'SUBJECT' sub-elements. The 'SUBJECT' element can be comprised of multiple entries, which describe the type and value of each subject interest.
Resource-level metadata
The resource-level metadata describes the sorts of product a virtual store or virtual mall sells. A virtual mall may contain numerous virtual stores. The resource-level metadata provides resource information, such as store profile, contact information, categories, and keyword location. Table 2 depicts the partial DTD of the resourcelevel metadata. The 'RESOURCE' element contains two kinds of sub elements; virtual store and virtual mall. The 'CATEGORY' element can be comprised of multiple entries to indicate the categories contained in the resource. The element is a hierarchical name with 'j' to represent a Category j Sub-category relationship. 
Category-level metadata
Products that have common attributes are grouped within the same category. Category-level metadata is used to describe searchable attributes of each category and class relationship within categories. A category in a different virtual store may support varying attributes. The category-level metadata includes both general and extensible fields. General fields are used to describe the basic information of a category, such as store ID, catalogue ID, title, category hierarchy, keyword, and summary. Extensible fields model the definitions (data format and constraints) of additional searchable attributes that will appear in goods-level metadata. The same product category in distinct virtual stores may support different extensible attributes. Table 3 shows the DTD of the category-level metadata. The DTD of category-level metadata reveals that the 'CATEGORIES' element contains 'CATEGORY' sub elements. Each category element has class, keyword, summary, and attribute sub-elements. The 'CLASS' element describes the class hierarchy of each category. The definitions (name, type, size, constraint) of extensible attributes for describing goods are modelled by the 'ATTRIBUTE' sub-elements. Table 4 shows an example of a hard disk category that supports the search of price and volume attributes.
For each category supported in a data resource, the category title (name) is recorded in the CATEGORY element of the corresponding resource-level metadata. In addition, a corresponding category-level metadata is created to model each category. The identity of the data resource is recorded in the store ID element of category-level metadata, while the category title is recorded in the title element of the resource-level metadata. This provides the linkage between the resource-level metadata and category-level metadata. 
A virtual store may belong to many different malls. The resource-level metadata of each virtual mall contains the information of the shared virtual store. Furthermore, many different stores may sell the same product. The major issue is that different stores provide different query capabilities such as different data formats and searchable attributes for the same product. For example, store A only allows querying a monitor by price and brand, while store B is able to support more searchable attributes including price, brand, type and size.
The category-level metadata is designed to model various stores' query capabilities. For each product (category) sold in a virtual store, a corresponding category-level metadata is defined to model the virtual store's query capabilities with respect to the particular product (category). The definitions of searchable attributes of a category supported in a data resource are recorded in the ATTRIBUTE elements of the corresponding category-level metadata. Fig. 2 shows different sets of searchable attributes supported in different stores. The searchable attributes of the Hard-Disk category in the Nova/E-Shop category are different from those in the Acer/AOpen and ISN store. Notably, a category-level metadata of Hard-Disk is created for each store ISN, Nova/Apollo, Nova/E-Shop, Acer/AOpen and Acer/E-Shop, respectively. Each set of searchable attributes is modeled by the ATTRIBUTE elements of corresponding category-level metadata.
Goods-level metadata
Goods-level metadata provides detailed product information. To facilitate a search, product information formats of diverse virtual stores must be translated to a unified format that is described by the goods-level metadata. Table 5 illustrates the partial DTD of the goods-level metadata. Table 6 shows an example of goodslevel metadata. 
The goods-level metadata describes that a product element contains manufacturer, price, keyword, attribute, guarantee, URL, and image sub elements. The ATTRIBUTE elements allowing multiple entries of specific (searchable) attribute name and value pairs are used to describe goods of a specific product category. We note that the definitions (name, type, size and constraint) of specific attributes supported in goods-level metadata are modelled by the ATTRIBUTE elements in the corresponding category-level metadata.
Personalized e-catalogue design
Based upon their preferences, a personalized electronic catalogue can utilize user profile information to serve each user differently. The user profile would assist the system in establishing the search, retrieval, and processing for the user. The setting options of the user profile are based upon the metadata architecture. The information stored in the user profile includes the basic information of each user, password, and preferred locations, virtual stores, and categories. In addition, we propose a three-level user profile that has a corresponding level to the merchandise metadata, to describe a user's interest to a certain level of merchandise. Under an attribute-based description, the profile describes users' shopping interests in detail. This implies that the profile records every weight of an attribute and its value of a certain item. Section 3.1 illustrates the detailed design of user models.
In our current design, users need to select or enter their preferences to create or refine user profiles. For instance, a student who lives in Taipei may be interested in computer hardware, and books that are sold in Taipei. He can construct his own user profile by selecting the preferred locations, stores, and categories. In addition, the system provides both general search services and personalized search services. The general search service conducts product search according to the Table 6 . An example of goods-level metadata
<URL>http://www.ibm.com.tw/storage.. .<URL> query constraints specified in the user's query, without considering personalized filtering, while the personalized search service conducts product search based on the query constraints and user profiles for further personalized filtering. In personalized search services, the system not only conducts product search according to the query constraints, but also uses the personalized constraints from the user profile for further personalized filtering. The search of products is not solely according to the user profiles. Users can flexibly find products they require via entering new search constraints in the query. Notably, the constraints specified in the original query surpass the personalized constraints in the user profile. The system finds product items that satisfy the query constraints. In addition, product items of the query result will be further filtered and ranked according to the personalized constraints in the user profile. Section 3.2 describes how the system provides general search services without considering personalize filtering. Section 3.3 illustrates a personalized search service based on user profiles. In addition, by establishing a personal user profile, the system not only can filter the desired information based on the needs and preferences of each user, but can also construct a personalized virtual catalogue. Section 3.4 presents the personalized virtual catalogue.
User model
To separate the interests of a user into resource, category and goods level, the user model is, therefore, a three-level profile. Fig. 3 shows the structure of user profiles. The resource-level user profile describes the user shopping interest to virtual stores when buying items of a certain product category. In addition, the goods-level user profile can filter out certain product items that the user may not be interested in.
The designed e-catalogue system is a category-oriented advising system. Herein, every advising request from a user must always specify the product category, under the assumption that shopping always starts with a motivation of buying a product item in which its product category is predetermined. However, even within the same product category, each category may still vary. For example, a hard disk category may have various types of hard disks for sale, such as a second-hand hard disk in virtual store A or an IBM-only hard disk in virtual store B. Hence, to achieve a symmetric modelling and provide a more specific filtering to category-level goods information, we still enter the category-level user profile into our system. The user profile describes user's shopping interests in as much detail as possible. As a result, a strategy to describe user's preference to a certain product item is required. Therefore, a 'weight' concept is applied to record the importance of each attribute and value.
Every node in a user profile has an essential attribute weight, which is used to determine the importance of a certain attribute to a user. Important values of the attribute also have corresponding weights to determine their significance. For example, a user profile may have a 'colour' attribute and is weighted as 0.3. It indicates that the importance of the attribute 'colour' to a user is 0.3. Also, the attribute value of 'colour' may be 'red', 'blue', or 'green', which is weighted as 0.1, 0.1, and 0.8, respectively. This means that the user prefers a green product to others. If a product is green, the user treats this feature of the product as important as 0.3Ł0.8D0.24, which implies a 24% influence on buying the product. The weights can be scaled values or normalized values. The weights will add up to 1.0 if they are normalized. If no user weight is specified, a default weight (with very low weight) is used. A formal user profile can be described as the following formulation, which is a vector space model:
C refers to the product category that this user profile describes, L indicates the level of the user profile, which can be resource, category or goods level. The meaning of category in C and category-level in L is different. That is, C represents the product category that this user profile describes, while categorylevel in L means a group of some common feature under the product category. For example, C can be a hard disk, while L can be a group of all second-hand hard disks. A 1 to A n are the attributes in this user profile, and w A1 to w An represent the weight of each corresponding attribute. The list following A and W describes attribute A's important values and their corresponding weights. Each entry <v, w> indicates that the weight of value v is w. Each attribute A i has m i values. The following is an example of a user model that describes the user's preference when buying a jacket category:
h"SatisfactionGuarantee 00 , 0.5ii price, 0.2, hh<1000, 0.6i, h1000¾2000, 0.2i, Ð Ð Ð , h>100000, 0.1ii Fig. 4 depicts how the system can establish a Directory Information Tree (DIT), through processing the resource-level metadata and category-level metadata, which was described in Section 2. DIT is essential for managing the resources and categories information and is hierarchical in describing the resource and what categories it sells in. The top-level node is a root. Each node below the root is an information object that represents the information of a resource (virtual store or virtual mall). If a node is a virtual mall, the members (virtual stores) of the virtual mall are its child nodes. A node containing the information of a resource is defined as a resource node. Nodes below the resource nodes, denoted as category nodes, are information objects to represent the information of product categories the resource sells. The resource nodes are created with the Resource-level metadata, while the category nodes are created with the Category-level metadata. Notably, according to the CLASS fields of the Category-level metadata, category nodes below a resource node form a hierarchy of category/sub-category relationships.
General search service
The system employs DIT to ascertain possible data resources that may sell goods, thereby satisfying the customer's request. Depending on the customer's query criteria, the system may search the resource nodes with/without further searching the category nodes for filtering possible (target) resources. By this approach, the system only needs to submit a customer's query to target resources without submitting to all resources. The integrated search on the Internet can thus be conducted effectively. The primary advantage of using DIT is to simplify the search for a certain product. Owing to the hierarchical relation, rather than travelling all nodes, we can simply bind our search into only a specific sub-tree.
Personalized search service
A user profile describes the user's interests in product items. However, applying that information and determining which product items meet users' demand is required. A matching algorithm is designed to filter and rank product items and determine the items in the highest demand. To support the personalized search service, the system needs to obtain the personalized constraints from the user model, prior to issuing the query to target resources. Before explaining the detailed design of the match process, we initially illustrate the system's ranking of a certain product item in the following section.
3.3.1 Ranking. Every product item has an attribute set and a corresponding value set. The system ranks the product item by referencing user profiles. The rank value reveals the user's preference to that product item. The following vector space calculation shows how a certain item is ranked. Notably, this ranking formula contains attributes with multi-values. The value n represents the number of attributes in the item, while m i indicates the number of important values of attribute A i . The ranking formula is expressed as follows: The detailed calculation of the rank value is illustrated in the following: 
Match process.
The system initially selects the proper user profiles that describe the user's preferences of a product category that is being sought after. Then, the system retrieves the personalized constraints, including resource-level and category-level user profiles that are related to the resource-level metadata and category-level metadata, to discover the probable resources. By referencing the query constraints and user profile, the matching algorithm will branch and bound the directory information tree (DIT). The method will filter out all nodes having a rank value lower than a specified threshold.
The algorithm first removes all resource-level nodes (stores) that do not satisfy the resource-level constraints specified in the user query. The remainder of the resource nodes in DIT is ranked via using the resource-level user profile to eliminate unqualified resource nodes with rank values lower than a specified threshold. Consequently, the algorithm restricts the search and concentrates on a more suited category. Next, the algorithm removes category-level nodes that do not satisfy the category-level query constraints. Similarly, the category-level user profile provides a better view of what sort of category a user prefers, which can also be used to rank category nodes in DIT. Target resources are those resource nodes that both the resource node and one of its descending category nodes have ranked with a value higher than the specified threshold value.
Finally, the system issues the query to target resources. Product items of a query result will be further ranked and filtered according to the goods-level user profile. The system maintains the rank values of corresponding resource and category of each product item. The item's final rank value will be computed by adding the rank value of goods itself, the rank value of corresponding resource node and the rank value of corresponding category node.
By separating the user profiles into three levels, the system can use resourcelevel and category-level user profiles to constrain the search to only certain possible resources satisfying a matching threshold, rather than search all resources. Applying this approach, the integrated search on heterogeneous data resources can thus be conducted effectively. In our current design, all three levels of user profiles are given an equal weight. In practice, a user may have a higher preference on attributes of resource level than those of goods level. Our design can be easily extended to assign different weights to different levels of user profiles.
Personalized virtual catalogue
By establishing a personal user profile, the system can filter the desired information based on the needs and preferences of each user. The system can also construct a personalized virtual catalogue according to the user profile. Virtual catalogues dynamically retrieve product data by combining information from multiple manufacturers' catalogues and present this product data in a unified manner. According to the user profile, each user can have a personalized virtual catalogue. The system constructs a tree structured virtual catalogue by consulting the Directory Information Tree (DIT). Once a user profile is established, the system will use the personalized information stored therein as filtering constraints to search the DIT and dynamically construct a personalized virtual catalogue. In general, to construct the virtual catalogue, the system employs the basic information of each user's preferred shopping locations, virtual stores, and categories as filtering constraints to construct the virtual catalogue. In addition, resource-level user profile and category-level user profile can be further used as constraints to construct the virtual catalogue. Fig. 5 depicts the construction procedure of a personalized virtual catalogue.
The system constructs a new directory information tree, DIT 0 , which satisfies the constraints specified in the user profile. Distinct settings within a user profile will produce distinct DIT 0 , which yields a personalized virtual catalogue. The data stored in directory information tree are searchable. After a user selects a supported constraint, the system will search the DIT to acquire more detailed information based on the user's selection. This detailed information can be used to set up a profile easier. Users can apply the virtual catalogue to search the products that are sold in each virtual store. After a virtual store is selected, the coverage will focus on that specific virtual store. If the user wants to search product information from all virtual stores, before issuing a query, a user can move to the most outer layer of the virtual catalogue.
Agent-based e-catalogue framework
On the basis of the XML-based metadata and user models, we apply the agent technology to develop a personalized e-catalogue system. The system provides a structured query by the attributes of a selected product category. Based upon the user profile, the system also supports the personalized virtual catalogue. The multi-level metadata facilitates searching and retrieving of product data from diverse virtual stores. The domain-level metadata is useful for the system to forward the query to other proper communities. The system uses the resourcelevel metadata and category-level metadata to discover probable resources within a community. The searchable attributes of diverse categories can be obtained from the category-level metadata. The goods-level metadata translates diverse product information formats from virtual stores into a unified XML format that is used in the e-catalogue system. Notably, using XML does not eliminate the issue of integrating heterogeneous data formats. The system needs to maintain the ontology and mapping information between the XML-based metadata format and diverse data formats of data resources (virtual stores). The resource agent can then translate data format between the system's goods-level metadata and data format of data resources, by using existing mapping information. Fig. 6 shows the agent-based electronic catalogue framework. The XML formatted multi-level metadata proposed in Section 2 is applied to describe communities, resources, categories, and products. The proposed brokering architecture consists of the user agent, the facilitator, and the resource agent. The facilitator comprises five components, the control agent, broker agent, category model agent, virtual catalogue agent and domain agent. The user agent connects the system to the client. The facilitator performs routing, resource discovery, data collection, and translation. The resource agent is responsible for retrieving data from a particular resource. A domain implies an autonomous integrated agent community. The community can be formed by the same subject interest, such as the area or product category. The domain agent makes the architecture more extensible. Once an agent community is initiated, it will advertise within other agent communities. The domain agent uses a domain table to maintain information regarding other agent communities. By classifying resources into different domains, a query can be processed more effectively. A control agent may forward a user's query to control agents in other domains that may contain the probable resources. Once a control agent receives the query, it will collect the result within its domain and then translate the result in XML form to the control agent that initiated the query. Without the domain concept, the cost of communication will increase, as the control agent must directly communicate with each resource agent even though some resources are located in domains (e.g. clothes) unlikely to contain the probable goods (e.g. 128 MB RAM).
To support the personalized service, a virtual catalogue agent is designed to manage the user profile. The virtual catalogue agent maintains user profiles to construct personalized virtual catalogues. Furthermore, several functions on the agents were enhanced to support the personalized filtering service. Each agent performs specific functions and cooperates with other agents. Agents use personalized constraints including the resource, category and goods-level user profiles, to cooperate in the ranking and filtering of product items. The detailed functions of each agent are illustrated in the following.
User agent. A user agent is a bridge between the client and the agent community. A user agent performs the following functions: (1) communicate with the category model agent to obtain supported categories and supported attributes of a category; (2) forward the query to the control agent; (3) receive the XMLformatted result from the control agent and forward the query result to the client; (4) send the DTD of the result to the client system, if necessary.
Besides, the user agent may communicate with the virtual catalogue agent to retrieve the personal profile. To enhance the user agent, the subsequent functions were added: (1) translate the user identity and password to the control agent; (2) translate the personalized virtual catalogue to the client; (3) send the new setting of personal preferences to the virtual catalogue agent.
Control agent. Control agent is the core of the facilitator. It controls the query flow, gathers the result from resource agents and communicates with other agent communities. A control agent performs the following functions: (1) issue the query to the domain agent to discover probable facilitators in additional agent communities; (2) query the broker agent for resource discovery; (3) query the category model agent to verify the capabilities of the probable resources; (4) issue the query to probable resource agents; (5) collect and integrate the results; (6) translate the result to the user agent.
The personalized search service is conducted as described in Section 3.3. To support a personalized service, the control agent will obtain the personalized constraints from the virtual catalogue agent before issuing the query. First, the control agent retrieves the personalized constraints, including the resource-level and category-level user profile to discover the probable target resources satisfying the query constraints and the preference. Then, the control agent issues the query to target resource agents. The returned query result will be further ranked and filtered according to the user profile. The following functions were added to enhance the control agent: (1) retrieve personalized profile from the virtual catalogue agent; (2) merge the query constraints with personalized constraints to query the broker agent for resource discovery; (3) issue the query to probable target resource agents; (4) rank and filter out product items of the query result.
Category model agent. A category model agent manages the capability of each resource, including the specific attributes of product categories for each resource, as well as the translation ontology that defines the translation of attributes between the system and resources. The category model agent was employed to manage specific (searchable) attributes of diverse product categories. A category model agent performs the following functions: (1) register the category-level metadata of each resource; (2) provide information regarding supported categories and supported searchable attributes of each product category to the user agent; (3) verify the capabilities of probable resources.
Broker agent. To maintain the resource-level metadata and category-level metadata, the broker agent constructs a directory information tree (DIT). DIT is employed to check possible data resources that may sell goods, which satisfy the request. Depending on the query criteria, the broker agent may search the resource nodes with/without further searching the category nodes for filtering possible (target) resources. By this approach, the system only needs to submit the query to target resources, without submitting to all resources. The integrated search on the Internet can thus be conducted in an effective way. In our design, a broker agent has the following functions: (1) manage the information regarding resources and categories via DIT; (2) provide the resourcediscovery service to find possible resources and return the results to the control agent.
Notably, the broker agent will conduct a resource-discovery service with two different search modes, as discussed in Section 3. In the general search service, the broker agent uses the query criteria to locate possible target resources. In the personalized search service, to discover the probable resources, the broker agent uses the query criteria, resource-level user profile and category-level user profile. The broker agent will branch and bound the DIT by filtering out nodes having a rank value lower than a specified threshold, as illustrated in the match process of Section 3.3.
Resource agent. Resource agents retrieve product information from each resource and forward it to the control agent in XML format. A resource agent performs the following functions: (1) advertise resource-level metadata to the broker agent; (2) advertise category-level metadata to the category model agent; (3) submit translated queries to a virtual store; (4) transfer the result to XMLformatted goods-level metadata.
Domain agent. The domain agent uses a domain table to record the domainrelated information of agent communities, including the URL and the subject interests, such as the supported product categories of each agent community. To forward queries to the control agents in other domains, the domain agent verifies the supported product categories of other domains to discover the probable agent communities. A domain agent performs the subsequent functions: (1) advertise the URL and subject interests in the community to other domain agents; (2) register the domain-related information in other communities into the domain table; (3) search the domain table to discover probable communities and return the result to the control agent.
Virtual catalogue agent. The virtual catalogue agent is applied to manage the user profile and dynamically construct a personalized virtual catalogue. We record each of the preferences in the user profile. With the personalized information, the system can serve each user differently based on their setting. A virtual catalogue agent performs the following functions: (1) manage the user profile; (2) verify the identity and password; (3) dynamically construct a virtual catalogue and translate the virtual catalogue to the user agent; (4) send the personalized information, including resource-level, category-level and goods-level user profiles to the control agent.
System implementation
A prototype system is implemented to demonstrate our approach. In the implementation, we consider three heterogeneous data resources in which each supports query capability of XML query and database query by SQL server and MySQL, respectively. Notably, we focus on the implementation necessary to demonstrate the main idea and the feasibility of our approach. Further work is required to carry out a thorough implementation of our system.
A personalized e-catalogue system is designed and implemented to search for product information. The system supports searching and browsing of XML documents. Software agents are used to retrieve data from various resources and translate the result into a unified XML format. Meanwhile, XML Query Language (XQL) [22] is used to filter the desired information from XML-related resources. XQL is a general-purpose query language designed specifically for XML documents. The ability to directly query XML content gives customers the powerful capability to select only the XML content of interest rather than process a set of irrelevant data. The implementation of querying XML documents is based on a package of JAVA-based XQL classes developed by Datachannel Inc. [23] . An XQL parser is created to process the query. The parser parses the XML document and translates the result into XML format. XQL does not specify the physical representation of the result, and the query result may be stored and further processed locally for various applications.
JAVA and Voyager, a JAVA-based agent class developed by ObjectSpace Inc.
[24], were used to develop the proposed system. An applet was also developed in a Web browser to communicate with the user agent. The resource agent accesses the related database using JDBC if necessary. MySQL was used as the database herein. To improve the performance, when the control agent translates a query into corresponding queries and then sends queries to several resource agents, the control agent will use multi-threads to perform the work concurrently rather than sequentially.
The system provides a structured search and presents the result in a Web browser. Users can select one of the supported categories, and then enter constraints into the fields of the supported attributes. After submitting the request, the result will be returned in XML format. The applet parses the XML result, and presents it in the Web browser. Fig. 7 shows a snapshot of a screen after the user submitted a request.
In this example, the user wishes to find printers with price less than NT20000 dollars. The supported searchable attributes of the 'Printer' category are 'Price', 'Type' and 'Producer'. The system discovered six goods satisfying the criteria. To acquire the detailed information of a particular product, the user can click on the row header of the table to demonstrate the particular product information. Notably, the searchable attributes are distinct for various product categories. If the user selects a 'clothes' category, the support attributes shown on the query window will include 'style', 'colour', and 'fabric', which differ from the support attributes of the 'printer' category.
Furthermore, a user can set up personal preferences and dynamically construct a virtual catalogue. The virtual catalogue provides each user with the stores and categories of interest, and hides the information that is of no interest. To set up the personal user profile, the user may initially select a location. The system then dynamically searches the directory information tree and lists the virtual stores and supported categories within the selected location. The user is thus able to browse the stores and the categories of interest. According to the settings of the user profile, the system dynamically constructs a tree structured virtual catalogue.
To acquire the product information of a particular store, the user can use the virtual catalogue to select the store and category of interest in. The query will then focus on the product information within the virtual store, as selected by the user. If the user wants to search product information from all virtual stores' before issuing a query, a user can move to the most outer layer of the virtual catalogue. Moreover, with the support of personalized services, based on user profiles, the system is able to filter and rank product items for each user. Figure 8 demonstrates that three CANON printers were found to satisfy the query criteria and the user's preference. The system ranks and filters product items according to the user profile, showing that the preferred printer product is CANON. Notably, the personalized virtual catalogue in Fig. 8 is different from the one in Fig. 7 .
Discussion and comparison
We have compared our design with related research work on e-catalogue design [13] [14] [15] and existing commercial search tools such as Amazon [25] , Barnes&Noble [26] , and Yahoo [27] . Notably, the design of our system is not targeted for commercial use. The comparison is mainly conducted to demonstrate the characteristics of the research approach proposed in this work.
Comparison with related research work on e-catalogues
Keller et al. have proposed smart catalogues and virtual catalogues to support multi-company cross-catalogue searches [14] . Lincke et al. also propose a similar work on electronic catalogues [15] . In addition, Web-based e-catalogue systems in B2B procurement have also been proposed [13] . They all use a brokering architecture to retrieve and integrate data from heterogeneous environments. The brokering architecture utilizes agent technology and information brokerage, which is similar to our work. Our approach is different from previous work in several aspects as described in the following. 6.1.1 Resource discovery and multi-level modelling of goods information. Previous work on e-catalogue systems do not address issues such as resource discovery and the modelling of separate levels of goods-related information, and these issues are vital to providing effective integrated search services across multiple data resources. Although they had considered the issues of heterogeneous data resources, they did not address how to model multi-category product data stored in heterogeneous data resources. In contrast, our design provides flexible modelling of multi-level goods information to support effective attribute-based searches for multi-category product data from heterogeneous data resources.
ž The resource-level metadata provides resource information, such as store profile, contact information, supplied product categories, and location. The information is necessary to provide resource discovery. The system uses resource-level metadata to check possible data resources that may sell goods satisfying the customer's request. For example, the customer may like to purchase product from data resources that provide guarantees of lowest price and full refund policy.
ž The category-level metadata is used to model searchable attributes of a product category supplied in a particular data resource. Attribute definitions of a product category, such as attribute names, types and domains, are specified in the category-level metadata. According to the category-level metadata for each data resource, the system is able to obtain the searchable attributes of a product category supplied in the data resource.
ž According to the category-level metadata defined for each product category supplied in each data resource, the system is able to define the ontology and translation (mapping information) of attributes between the system and the data resource. Furthermore, the goods-level metadata describes the goods information. To facilitate an integrated search, product information of diverse virtual stores must be translated to a unified format that is described by the goods-level metadata, using the ontology and mapping information. 6.1.2 Personalization. Previous works of research do not consider personalized search services. In contrast, our approach provides multi-level user profiles to support personalized search services. To achieve such capabilities, the brokering architecture of our e-catalogue system has been enhanced to integrate with the multi-level metadata design and user profiles. The designed agents are thus able to perform resource recovery, attribute-based search for heterogeneous multicategory data and personalized search services.
Comparison with related systems
Most commercial search tools support keyword search as well as keyword search by category. Both Amazon and Barnes&Noble provide attribute-based searches by category. However, they mainly support searches for product data stored in its own data resource and do not consider heterogeneous data resources. The comparison is illustrated in following aspects. 6.2.1 Agent-based approach. Our approach is an agent-based design targeted to conduct an integrated attribute-based search for multi-category product data from heterogeneous data resources.
6.2.2
Attribute-based search for multi-category data from heterogeneous data resources. Most search tools provide a keyword-based search. Few have provided an attribute-based search. However, those search tools do not consider attributebased search for product data from heterogeneous data resources. Their design mainly provides an attribute-based search for each product category stored in its own resource. In contrast, our design is targeted to conduct an integrated attribute-based search for multi-category product data from heterogeneous data resources.
Handle diverse searchable attributes supported by distinct data resources.
Existing search tools mainly consider product data stored in its own data resource, and do not handle diverse searchable attributes supported by distinct data resources. Several issues arise for designing an integrated attribute-based search. First, the characteristics (attributes) of goods may vary in distinct product categories. Second, data resources (virtual stores) may also employ different methods and data formats to query and store goods information. As a result, for the same product category, the searchable attributes supported by distinct data resources may also be different. Our system employs a multi-level metadata model and agent-based approach to handle the above issues.
Resource discovery & data translation.
Existing attribute-based search tools such as Amazon and Barnes&Noble are mainly designed to search for product data in its own data resource. In contrast, our design considers attributebased search for product data from multiple data resources. Our design handles issues of resource discovery and data translation among heterogeneous data resources based on the multi-level metadata model and agent-based approach.
6.2.5 Personalization. The personalization has been evolved extensively in research and commercial tools. However, the personalization is mainly targeted for personal Web site and shopping recommendation and is not combined with the search service. Most search tools provide search services without considering personalized filtering. Our system provides both general search services and personalized search services. The general search service conducts a product search according to the query constraints specified in the user's query, without considering personalized filtering, while the personalized search service conducts a product search based on the query constraints and user profiles for further personalized filtering.
Conclusion and future work
The proposed XML-based metadata can facilitate resource discovery and format translation, and flexibly model the definitions of diverse attributes to describe goods in various product categories and data resources. Furthermore, in supporting personalized filtering within e-catalogues, the designed user model, with three-level user profiles, can model users' shopping interests. With the multilevel design of both a user and merchandise model, the match process can be carried out efficiently to search and rank users' preferred product items. The main advantage of using DIT in the search and match process is to travel to only a certain sub-tree rather than traveling to all nodes to locate possible target resources. Applying this approach, the system only needs to submit a customer's query to target resources, rather than search all resources. The integrated search on the Internet can thus be conducted effectively.
Moreover, with the integration of XML-based metadata and user models, the designed agents can communicate and cooperate with other agents in resource discovery, format translation, ranking and filtering to achieve search results that satisfy customer needs. The novel system provides a structured query via the attributes of a selected product category, as well as supporting personalized product searches and browsing for each user based on their profiles. Also, with the support of personalized services, the novel e-catalogue system facilitates an effective, integrated search for heterogeneous goods information located in various virtual stores. A prototype system was developed to demonstrate the proposed work. This work not only facilitates business-to-consumer commerce on the Internet, but also contributes to the research on electronic commerce.
In the future, we will expand our system with a more general matching structure to provide a bi-directional suggestion to both customers and merchants.
Additionally, the refinement of user profile is a very vital issue to a profile-based information filtering system. However, the refinement of a user profile is a very challenging task. Since users may occasionally alter their preferences, maintaining a current user profile is difficult. In addition, if a user purchases a product item that does not match the behaviour described by user profile, the adjustment of user profile and the re-evaluation of each attribute and value need to be tackled carefully. Hence, user profile refinement provides a challenging topic that is worth future study. Furthermore, data mining techniques can be applied in e-catalogue applications to construct user profiles and provide suggestion services. In the future, we plan to integrate data mining techniques into our system. 
